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A complete menu of Samurai Japanese Steak House Sushi from Bullhead City covering all 11 meals and
drinks can be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Samurai Japanese Steak House Sushi:
Early dinner at 5:00 p.m., sitting on Tepanyaki to enjoy grill we ordered Mahi mahi, Scallops Tofu for the side,
shrimp Veggies tempura come first for the taste quite good, sauce light then shots bowl crab not ok coz batter
too thick souce also not fit, please improve your recipe Tepanyaki set with soup is easy to prepare freshly read

more. What User doesn't like about Samurai Japanese Steak House Sushi:
Bit of a wait walking in, with a large party tying up the wait staff for about 15 minutes just getting inside. Cash

was the only payment option. Food was good to great in general, except for one of two sushi rolls ordered. Sushi
rolls here tend to be somewhat loose anyway, but the 007 roll on this outing looked like it had pureed salmon on

top, and the flavors lacked any distinguishing elements, not to mention unsett... read more. In the Samurai
Japanese Steak House Sushi from Bullhead City, a lot of emphasis is placed on the preparation of easy-to-

digest, tasty Japanese dishes with fresh vegetables, fish and meat, there are also tasty vegetarian meals in the
menu. menus are prepared authentically in the Asian style, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with

new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

SOUP

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

SALMON

TOFU

RED SNAPPER

SEAFOOD
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